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r "a Tift'fok today

God who commanded the light to shine out of
daikness, hath smned in our Hearts, to give the
light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the

face ot Jesus Christ. —11 Cor. 4:6.

The radiant love and joy on the face of our
Lord came trom his conscious communication
with the Eternal Father; the knowledge that He

and the Father were one illuminated his per-
sonality, making him in truth the Light of the

World.
Fill our hearts with Thy love, O Father, that

too, may say "The Kingdom of God is with-
in us."

Look Homeward Angel
(By HAUGHTON EHRINGHAUS)

With proper apology to Thomas Wolfe, I

can find no title more apt than the above.

Plagiarism at its best can no better label the
situation as exists now in our area. Die-hard
Nixon and Gavin devotees must realize that

even though their ship has sunk, they them-

selves are still afloat only by virtue of their
adversaries.

Let’s face facts. We in Eastern North
Carolina are in the best position politically
than we’ve been in over twenty years. Our
area alone is responsible for North Carolina
giving Senator Kennedy the largest majority

that any state throughout the South gave.

Furthermore, in spite of Gavin carrying fifty

or more counties, we gave Terry Sanford an

overwhelming vote of confidence and victory.

Such a vote places our area in a most envia-
ble position. The Watch Dogs of the Demo-

cratic Party realize even more the import-

ance of Eastern Carolina votes. They can

say in a singular breath, “God and Eastern

North Carolina save the State”.
Now, and I mean NOW, is the time for

us to “Look Homeward Angel”. Here’s our

position. It is almost inevitable that Gov-

ernor Hodges will assume the important role
of Secretary of Commerce. Harold Cooley is
even more embodied in prestige as chairman
of the all powerful House Agricalture Com-

mittee. Our own Herbert Bonner preserves
his prestige and weight in the House of Rep-

resentatives. Senators Erwin. Jordan, and

even Republican Congressman Charles Jonas
add materially to our status nationally and
statewise. By right, we should see our de-

mands satisfied as never before. The im-
portant thing is that Eastern North Carolina
is due for a break industrially, economically,
or any other way by virtue of the vote we

cast. We kept the line and pulled our state

through.
Not only nationally, but statewise we

should descend enmass on Raleigh with our

meal ticket in hand and demand that our

pet projects be punched out —such projects
as U. S. Highway 17; the rehabilitation of
Harvey Point; the proper treatment for in-
dustrial growth and tourist attraction. With
the powers that be we should be relentless in
our drive and ambition. The time for the
K.O. punch is at hand. Let’s swing it. We
have been good to the Democratic party and
it’s high time for them to be good to us.
I’m all for Looking Homeward, for the Angels
are amongst us!

Planned Aggression
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover says. “The

Soviets and their satellites have abused and
will continue to abuse every privilege avail-
able to them. Soviet espionage agents have
avidly acquired books, pamphlets, maps, tech-
nical journals and military publications for
their military value.

Russian intelligence files are filled with
serial photographs of this nation’s cities, port
facilities, missile bases and other strategic
areas. Data concerning our transportation
Systems, major industries, technological ad-
vances and other achievements are carefully
collected by Soviet and satellite agents, many
operating with diplomatic immunity from the
United Nations in New York and their em-
bassies in Washington. D. C.

Despite Khrushchev’s blatant mouthings
regarding peace and fellowship among na-
tions, it is pure folly to ascribe these tactics
to any other course but one of planned ag-
gression.”

Knows No Justice
You cannot insist on your rights while driv

ing a high-horsepower car at high-speeds, re-
mind* the Portland. Oregon, Traffic Safety
Ceqniifesion, because a hurtling out-of-control
machine knows no justice for fair-play.
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Sorhe people think thev become experts on
Up subject if they read a book about it.
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Among the recent graduating
class oi the Elisabeth City School
if Practical Nursing is Miss
/udy McLaughlin, daughter of
T-Sgl. and Mrs. C. V. McLaugh-
'in, former residents of Edenton,
low residing at Cherry Point,
W. C. Miss McLaughlin is pres-
ently employed in the nursery
department at the new Albe-
marle Hospital in Elizabeth City.

4-H Achievement
Program Held
Continued from Page 1, Section 1

he activities of the community
i-H Clubs.

Philip Smithson entertained
the group by singing “Alexan-
der’s Ragtime Band”.

Special activities reports of
county-wide work included re-
torts on the following subjects:
Observance of National 4-H Club
Week, Susan Evans; 4-H En-
campment, Robbie Boyce; State
4-H Club Week attendance,
Johnny Winborne, and What 4-H
Has Meant To Me by Leon Ev-
ans.

Recognition of county winners
was given by Catherine Aman,
assistant home economics agent,
and Harry Venters, assistant
agricultural agent. The blue
ribbon and medal winners are as
follows: Achievement Kay
Bunch. Judy Evans, Leon Evans
and Zackie Harrell; Agriculture
—Lewis Evans, Richard White.
Gene Harrell and Joe Bass; Beef
—Bryant White, Durw tod Cope-
land, Richard White and Lew.'s
Evans; Canning—Judy Evans, Jo
Ann Copeland and Linda Good-
win; Citizeship—Kay Lcrwe and
Richard White; Clothing—Judy
Evans, Sunny Wnite. Emily Pow-
ell and Linda Ashley; Dairy
Foods—Judy Evans and Kay
Bunch; Dress Revue—Judy Ev-
ans and Ann Castelloe; Electric
—Sunny White and Emmett
Jones, Jr.; Field Crops—Richard
White, Lewis Evans, Jerry
White and Gene Harrell; Food 1
Preparation—Judy Evans, Judy
Haste, Kay Bunch and Linda
Ashley; Forestry—Leon Evans;
Frozen Foods—Judy Evans, Judy
Haste, Kay Bunch; Garden —

Judy Evans, Cal Goodwin, Kay
Bunch and John Dußois; Home—

Beautification—Judy Haste, Lin-
da Goodwin, Carol Haste and
Donald Bunch; Home Economics
—Judy Haste, Judy Evans, Kay
Bunch and Linda Byrum; Home
Improvement—Judy Haste, Re-
becca Williford, Gloria Byrum
and Lois Chappell; Home Man-
agement—Lois Chappell; Leader-
ship—Richard White and Nelia
Lowe; Community Relations—
Susan Evans and Jakie Boyce;
Health—Judy Evans, Leon Ev-
ans, Margaret Tynch and Thom-
as Peele; Public Speaking—
Zackie Harrell; Safety Judy
Evans, Brenda Privott, A1 As-
bell and Joe Bass; Farmer Co-
iperative—Ronnie Toppin, Linda
3yrum ani Elane Hobbs; Team
Dairy Foods Demonstration—Kay
Bunch and Judy Evans; Swine—
Lester Copeland, Glenn Bunch,
Toe Bass and Gene Harrell;
Crafts—Joe Bass; Poultry—Joe
Bass; Small Fruit—Robbie Boyce;
Recreation Judy Evans and
Sandra Harrell; Forestry Demon-
stration—Leon Evans and Lewis
Evans; Wildlife Demonstration —

Johnny Winborne; Soil and Wa-
ter Conservation Demonstration
—Thomas Peele and Ray Smith,
and Danforth Leadership Award
—Kay Lowe.

Seventy certificates of achieve-
ment were presented to 4-H’ers
who completed their project
work.

Miss Pauline Calloway pre-

sented the Adult Leaders’ Cer-
tificate of Service to the follow-
ing: Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ev-
ans, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Nixon, Mr.
and Mrs. Carlton Perry, Mrs.
Jesse Lane, Mr. Dick Lowe,
Mrs. Jarvis Skinner, Mrs. Rufus
White and Mrs. Melba Dußois.
These leaders were recognized

for the outstanding, work they
have done on a volunteer basis
to further expand the 4-H pro-
gram on a community and coun-
ty level.

Mr. Lyman Dixon recognized
the following as Eastern Dis-
trict 4-H winners: Forestry pro-
ject, Leon Evans; Forestry dem-
onstration, Leon and Lewis Ev-
ans; Senior Canning Project,

Judy Evans; Wildlife Demonstra-
tion, Johnny Winborne; Farmer
Cooperative, Linda Byrum, Elane
Hobbs and Ronnie Toppin. Leon
Evans, State Forestry Project
winner was presented a pen and
pencil set from the National
Committee on Boys’ and Girls’
Club work; in addition to the
all-expense paid trip he receives
to National Club Congress in
Chicago, sponsored by Southern
Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company.

The 4-H County Council offi-
cers installed by Mr. Dixon for
1961 are: President, Richard
White: vice president, Judy Ev-
ans; secretary-treasurer, Judy
Haste; assistant secretary-treas-
urer, Linda Byrum; reporter,
Danny Long; assistant reporter,
Carolyn Evans; song leaders.
Nelia Lowe and Sunny White.

After the installation ceremony
the group enjoyed refreshments
which were prepared and served
by the Advance Community 4-H
Club.

DJt A/l PHONE 2317
ON ORDERS OF $2 OR

SUPER MORE EVERY DAYI

MARKET FOR FREE DELIVERY

FRESH GRADE A

FRYERS
WHOLE ONLY ib.27c

12-os. Pkg. Jesse Jones I Gwaltney's Cypress Brand

FRANKS I BACON

pkg. 39 c I lb. 39 c

REPEAT OF A SELLOUT
Swaiisdown Cake Mixes

White, Yellow, Pound, Butterscotch,
Devils Fopd, Orangre-Cocoanut

4 BOXES FOR SI.OO
¦¦¦¦

Quarts L&S No. IV* Can Red fc White
KOSHER. DILL PFAPFfITS
PICKLES
jar 29C can 25c

46-os. Red ft White 14-ac. Bottle Rad k White

Pineapple Jnice CATSUP
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Carl C." Council, 1960 State

Christmas Seal Chairman, is pic-
tured here with the beautiful
Miss North Carolina (Ann Her-
ring) decorating a yuletide pack-
age with Christmas Seals. Coun-
cil reminds his fellow citizens
that Christmas Sells support the
work of tuberculosis associations
in North Carolina in promoting
programs of education, rehabili-
tation, case finding and research.
He urges all North Carolinians to
become partners in the fight by

buying and using Christmas
Seals.

Plans Complete For
Thanksgiving Dance

Plans have been completed for
the annual Thanksgiving dance
which will be sponsored by the
Edenton Junior Chamber of
Commerce.

The dance will be hald in the
Edenton armory W ednesday
night, November 23, from 9 un-
til 1 o’clock.

Music for this year’s dance

will be provided by Ray Aber-
nethy and the Club Men. Any-

body desiring to make table res-
ervations is requested to phone
2323 or 2105 during the day or
3084 at night.

MEN S CLUB MEETS TONIGHT

The Men’s Club of the Meth-
odist Church will meet tonight

(Thursday) at 6:30 o’clock. It
will be a dinner meeting and
George Lewis, president of the
club, urges every member to be
present.

VFW MEETS TUESDAY
William H. Coffield, Jr., Post

No. 9280, Veterans cf Foreign
Wars, will meet Tuesday night,
November 22, at 8 o’clock. Com-

mander John Bass urges a large
attendant!.
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Harrell Oil Co.
EDENTON. N. C.

'i' There’s new earning power in
(afilTIP it! -»// 4 power sizes and 12 basic mod-

,
, jll els ..

. new 4- and 6-cylinder

nntl CPP variable-speed engines
. . . new

.alfU m m 9 transmission and hydraulic sys-
tems ... and the most advanced

fhp WfW PTO in tractor history. Come,
iffv flf bring your friends .and neigh-

ArurniTfnil bors, to look over' the NEW

bcNtllAIIUN GENERATION of Power.
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Hobbs Implement Co., Inc.
GUY C. HOBBS, Mgr. “Your John Deere Dealer ,, BPENTON, N. C
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The editorial in the adjoining column was
written by Haughton Ehringhaus, but it cir
ries my thoughts. It’s high time for the
Democratic powers-that-be to consider tin.

eastern part of the state. It might not al-
ways be the case that eastern Carolina votes

Democratic regardless of what attention is

paid to it. Things could change even here
in Chowan County. For instance, in 1936
there were only 96 Republican votes cast ir
the county. In 1940 thp Republican vote

dropped to 87. The 1944 Republican vote was
166 and dropped to 124 in .948. But, note,

since 1952 the Republican vote has jumped
to over 500. There were 533 Republican
votes cast in the recent election. Eastern
North Carolina Democrats could very easily
take the attitude that if Democrats do very
little for this section, maybe it might be a
good idea to try the Republicans—and cast

their votes accordingly.
o

Edenton’s Aces are scheduled to lock horns
with Garner High School Friday night for the
regional Class AA football championship, with
the game to be played on the East Carolina
College gridiron in Greenville. Both teams

will enter the fray with enviable records and
the Aces have been highly tooted in the news-
papers. However, a game is not won on pa-
per, but rather what is done on the football
field will tell the tale. So here’s hoping the
Aces will not take anything for granted and
that they will play the sort of game of which
they are capable. If they do, here’s one who
believes they will again be crowned state

champions. The game will, without doubt,
attract a great many Edenton supporters, so
maybe Mayor John Mitchener should issue
an order that, at least, the police and fire-
men remain in Edenton Friday night. The
school band, cheerleaders and all, will also be
on hand, so Edenton fans should enjoy the
game—especially if the Aces come off the;
victors. The Aces trimmed Garner by a
score of 13-0 in 1934 when the Aces won the
state championship, so here’s hoping they
can do it again.

o
Edenton Rotarians enjoyed a film at last

week’s meeting which gave a very good idea
of processing peanuts and other nuts by the
All American Trust Company of Downey,
California. The film was sent to Jim Wood
by John Ritchie, president of the company.
Mr. Ritchie has been in Edenton and sort of
fell in love with thi town. Not so long ago
he sent peanut favors for an Edenton ban- |
quet and to say the least both the film and
peanuts were very much enjoyed.

o

Jim Wood is a “good loser”. In last week’s
general election two voters wrote in his name
on the ballots for Congress. Jim, in an ad-
vertisement this week, thanks both of the
voters who supported him for the high of-
fice of Congressman, even if he didn’t win
Congressman Herbert Bonner’s seat.

o
Clarence Shackelford, in the absence of

his wife, was telling me the other day that
he runs things around his house. But I found
out that about all he runs is the lawn mower,

the vacuum cleaner and washing machine.
Clarence also claims he has fooled his wife.
He fails to remind her of his birthday so, he
says, she thinks he’s still only about 28 years
old.

o
A brief letter from Aubrey Shackell. now

living in Charlotte and my boss many years
ago, dropped me a short letter. He said his
mother was 83 years old on October 27.
“Nothing changes but time,” said Aubrey,
“and we note that when we walk up a long
hill.” And he’s so right, but the hill doesn’t
have to be so very long at that.

o
The Chowan County Council of Home

Demonstration Clubs held its annual hus-
band’s supper at Wards Community Build-
ing Tuesday night and I was specially invited
to attend. However, fighting off the flue for
about a week, with the flu still holidng the
upper hand Tuesday, I was one who failed to

turn up. With a headache, a few aching
bones and muscles and with no appetite, I fig-
ured that supper was no place for me. I felt
bad enough without being tormented because
I could not have enjoyed the sort of meal
those women poke at a person. Here’s hop-
ing the flu and I are on better terms next
time the husband’s supper rolls around.

o
Just before filling up this, the last page of

The Herald, I was informed by John Mitch-
ener that the Rev. Tom Davis of Greenville
will preach at the Presbyterian Church this
coming Sunday orning at 11 ojgjfgck- He will
also preach the following Sunday morning,
November 27, at 11 o’clock. It is hoped a
large congregation will hear the visiting
preacher. The Presbyterian* Are without a
preacher, since the Rev. James MacKenzie
recently left for Kannapolis. Yon don’t have
to be a Presbyterian, however, to hear the
visiting preacher the next two Sundays.

OH «.C.ilfiMVAYl
|i Raleigh The Motor Vehicles
Department’s summary of traffic

i deaths thrpugh 10 A. M„ No-
vember 14 was as follows:
Killad To Data 1011
Killed To Dato Last Yoar 1007

Mrs. Holmes Speaker
At Meeting Os DAR
Mrs. W. D. Holmes, Jr., state

regent of the DAR, was guest
speaker at the meeting of the
Edenton Tea Party Chapter held
Wednesday of last week.

Mrs. Holmes presented a very
interesting resume of the work
of the state- organization andi
commended the Edenton chapter
for its contribution to the state’s
splendid record and for having'

made the gold honor roll.
Mrs. fCrawer. regtat of

the chkpMr, presided and the
hostesses Mrs. Richard El-
liott anct Mrs. A. B. Harless.

Womans Club Will
Sell Fruit Cakes

Members of the Edenton Wo-

man’s Club will sell fruit cakes
Monday afternoon. November 21.
The lathes will make house-to.

| house calls from 5:30 to 6:37
~ and hope many cakes will be
purchased. The cakes willcome
in one and. two pounds.

Reminiscences

“Can’t I persuade you to write
your memoirs?”

“No,” answered Senator Sorg-

Ihum.
“I am now concentrating

most of the intellectual facilities
I possess in arranging to have
certain things forgotten.”

Classified Ads
FOR SALE—GIRLS’ USED 20-

inch bicycle. Phone 3003.
ltpd

¦ - < m

FOR SALE—MODEL 340, 1960
Farmall Tractor with 3-bottom
plow attachments and cultiva-
tors. New tractor guarantee.

Priced to sell. Contact Claude
E. Small, Jr. Phone 3982 or
3983. tfc

PICTURE FRAMING—FOR THI
best in custom , -dure framing
see Jonn R. Lewis at the Eden-
ton Furniture Company. Com
Dlete line of moulding to choose
from M#

M. G. BROWN COMPANY NOW
buying logs and tracts of tim-
ber. Highest market prices

paid. Phone 2135, Edenton.
tfc

¦!
WATCH REPAIRING— JEWEL-

ry repairing and engraving . ..

Prompt service. Ross Jewelers.
Phone £>2s. tfc

FOR SALE—GOOD USED GAS
range* as low as $35.00. West-
ern Oas Service. Phone 3122,
Edenton. ;une2tf

FOR (SjUICK AND EXPERT
service Oh your radio and
phonograph, call the Griffin
Musicmiter, phone 2528. W«
carry*# a complete line ol
phono needles.

BULLDOZER WORK LAND
clearing and- dirt pushing
Phone 2&56, Clarence Lupton

tfc

FOR RENT OR SALE TWO
and three bedroom houses.
Electric stove, refrigerator, hot
water |eater. On school bus
route. Terms can be arrang-
ed. L, E, Francis, Route 3,
Edenton. Phone 3472.

BAD BREATH, EVEN ONIONS!
Use breath-taking OLAG Tooth
Paste. At all drug stores.

FOR RENT—FRESHLY PAINT-
ed two-bedroom house. West-
over Heights. Call F. Bout-
well, 3561. tfc

HELP WANTED Male or
female. Full or part time.
Age 21-70. Car or light truck
needed to service customers in
Edenton on established Wat-
kins Route. Bonus Plan. Bet-
ter than average income. Old
established firm. Write today.
Watkins Products, Inc., Box
5071, Dept. S-3, Richmond, Va.

Novl7,24,Decßpa

PANSY PLANTS SOME IN
bloom, 60c dozen. The Hal-
seys, Badham Road. Phone
2265 or 2525. ltc

FOR SALE FRIGIDAIRE
electric clothes dryer. See at
1019 N. Broad Street, apart-
ment 5. ltp

FOR SALE —USED WESTING-
HOUSE automatic washer; in
good condition, SSO. Call 2186.

N0v10,17,24,Dec1c

FOR SALE—GOOD DRY PEA-
NUT HAY, delivered or sold
at farm. Call 2756. John O.
White & Son, Hertford, N. C.

N0v10,17,24pd

SALESMEN WANTED BE
your own boss. Earn more
selling Rawleigh Products—-
everybody knows and likes
them. Work part time at
start, if you are dubious. See
for yourself. Vacancy in Cho-
wan County or Edenton. Write
Rawleigh’s, Dept. NCK-210-829,
Richmond, Va.

N0v3,10,17.24pd
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